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FINAL ORDER
12.07.2010
1. The petitioner have filed affidavit dated 09/06/2010 for withdrawal of the petition on the
Premise that there is likely hood of favourable consideration of the claim by the respondent.
Permission is also sought to renew the petition if negotiations fail.
2. The respondents have filed affidavit dated 12.07.10 by way of reply stating that the respondent
withdraws the reply to all documents including counter claims that they have made in the reply
to the petition by the petitioner. However, they also want to reserve their right for filing the
petition in the event of failure of negotiations.
3. Since the parties are proposing to amicably resolve their long pending disputes through
negotiations. The Commission feels there is sufficient ground to grant permission to the parties
to withdraw their respective petition and counter claim with liberty to institute fresh petition
and counter claim/petition in respect of the same subject matter.
4. Before parting, the commission hopes that the parties shall ensure proper and adequate Supply
of electricity to the consumer of the Union Territory irrespective of the progress or Outcome of
the negotiations between the parties as the interest of the consumer is paramount which needs
to be protected.
5. The petition as well as the counter claim are dismissed as withdrawn. No orders as to costs.
6. File be consigned.
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